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The Lakmé proudly stands as an intermediate between 
the internationally acclaimed Verity Finn and Otello. 
Thanks to its unique features, it blends perfectly with 
a broad spectrum of room acoustics, configurations 
and placements.

True to the Verity Audio tradition, the Lakmé offers 
the best attention to detail and level of execution in 
its class. Its cabinet construction features a propri-
etary asymmetrical internal bracing array focusing on 
internal diffusion of rear waves and smooth airflow 
throughout the internal structure.

The Lakmé’s driver complement includes Verity’s 
unique soft ring-dome tweeter for an extended, reso-
nance-free reproduction of high frequencies, a custom 
midrange driver for breakup-free, natural midrange, 
and a combination custom woofer and dual passive 
radiators for fast and precise bass.

The neo-ring tweeter is the latest innovation in dome 
tweeter designs. This higher sensitivity tweeter shows 
excellent linearity and smooth decay characteristics 
throughout its entire operating bandwidth. The pow-
erful midrange and woofer drivers allow a wide dy-
namic range while maintaining accuracy at all levels. 
The midrange driver cone is made of natural fibers 
that were optimized for maximum cone rigidity, low 
energy storage and smooth breakup. The woofer driv-
er and two passive radiators also include cones made 
of natural fibers.

As with all Verity loudspeakers, the Lakmé’s bass sys-
tem features Bessel tuning for maximum articulation. 
It harnesses Verity’s proprietary rear-firing woof-
er configuration, which was specifically designed to 
complement the natural low-frequency reinforcement 
characteristics of the listening room to promote solid, 
extended bass.

Verity Audio opted for a dual-passive radiator topol-
ogy for easier room placement. This choice provides 
an excellent dynamic range and increased air veloci-
ty, providing fantastic performance in small to aver-
age-sized listening rooms.

Thanks to its 91 dB input sensitivity and easy 4-ohm 
nominal impedance, the Lakmé excels alongside an 
unusually wide array of power amplifiers, including 
single-ended triode designs.

The new Lakmé loudspeaker includes a unique floor 
isolation system inherited from our MASIS technolo-
gy (Mechanical & Airborne Sound Isolation System). 
This new component features a convenient and flex-
ible tripod that facilitates loudspeaker leveling. All 
three adjustable feet include floor protection cush-
ions, making the loudspeaker easy to move without 
damaging surfaces.

All sides of the cabinets are uniformly finished with 
exquisite Italian polyester lacquers and lack any vis-
ible joint. Every finishing component is carefully se-
lected for a balanced and harmonious outer aesthetic.

The Lakmé is available in either beautiful black or 
white satin lacquer complete with a high-gloss black 
or white woofer front panel for a luxurious look. Verity 
will occasionally release limited-edition front woofer 
panels.

The Lakmé brings your home listening experience to a 
new level of scale, dynamics and lifelike reproduction. 
Its unique blend of high sensitivity, extended band-
width, smooth response and elegant design is bound 
to bring you joy for a lifetime!

LAKMÉ

Satin black Lakmé with high-gloss black front woofer pannel



LAKMÉ
............................................................................................................................  
SPECIFICATIONS
Bandwidth: 35 Hz to 25 kHz +/- 3dB
Woofer:  6-inch coated natural paper-pulp cone 

with symmetrical-drive voice-coil
Passive radiators: 2 x 6-inch coated natural paper-pulp cone
Midrange1:  5-inch coated natural paper-pulp cone 

with symmetrical-drive voice coil
Tweeter1:  1-inch neo ring-dome 
Power handling: 100 watts music power
Effeciency: 91 dB @ 1w @ 1 m
Impedance: 4 Ω nominal, 3.6 Ω minimum
Break-in time: 75 hours (63%), 400 hours (99%)

............................................................................................................................
DIMENSIONS & WEIGHT
H x W x D: 41.5 x 15.2 x 15.4“
 (105.4 x 38.7 x 39.2 cm )
Weight: 120 lbs (54 kg) / pair
 160 lbs (73 kg) packed / pair

............................................................................................................................
FEATURES
Connectors: Furutech
Isolation Feet1: Verity Audio thick aluminum tripod

............................................................................................................................
AVAILABLE FINISHES
Standard: Satin White/Black cabinet with High-Gloss  
 Black/White front woofer panel
Special Order: Wooden or Fabric Front Woofer Panel
............................................................................................................................
1: Proprietary

Satin white Lakmé with solid walnut front woofer panel
*On special order only



You can contact Verity Monday through Friday from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Eastern Standard Time (EST), except on holidays. 
Sales & General Information: info@verityaudio.com    Servicing: support@verityaudio.com

Phone: 418-682-9940   Fax: 418-682-8644

www.verityaudio.com

Driven by a passion for excellence and focused on painstaking attention 

to detail, we are wholeheartedly committed to crafting sound systems 

capable of unveiling the timeless beauty of a true musical experience.

All Verity loudspeakers share a common trait, which is exceptional  

“Synergy”. Our secret resides in the way we thoroughly integrate all in-

gredients to form a perfect balance.
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